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At

the left r$ the blockhouse bull 1
t11} 1Icular blockhouse is at Obozerskaya i

jC.March 23. The soldier is Private Am
£ "Archangel serving rations to Bolshevi'

B^ime and Again They Turn

| ,And Drive Bolsheviki j
K|f Into the Woods. {

This is the second of two artlPdesdetailing the battles of the ,

small American army now fight-
» tag the Bolsheviki in northern

R-Jj Russia. The first published Sat-
f jjUrday, told of tho start of the ex-

peditlon and its victories in the

j"; late summer and Tall, until the
K «. hard, 22-beIow Russian winter stop
B| tr pod operations. j

By A. E. GELDHOF.
r iN, E, A Washington Bureau. <

WASHINGTON, D. C., March SI.

;;Barly last January the Bolsheviki
^HBarted a terrific bombardment of the

fcfjjlied post'ions on all four fronts in
Russia.those of the Onega, Ya_

p- jfa, Dvina and Pinega rivers. i1
ITS It was apparent the Reds were plan-

^PlBOg an infantry attack to "drive tho
I erlHSs Into the White sea".their anKjounced intention.
» i For two weeks, intermittently, tho
mS Olaheviki shelled the allied block-!

\'3 Buses, concentrating most of their
H l J rc on tho line between the Vaga and jIHa n»lno nixiw Shpnkiirsk I1

g. I i On January 23 a force nt r»t Peden-i'

r-rjjft, the point furthest south reached
Pw the allied "expedition was forced 1

{ »by'the artillery .fire to withdraw. !:

^Bfi?At Shenkurski on the Vaga. was a

{ frirce of one British two American and ['
euro Russian companies. This little!]
ff Wrmy was attacked by the Soviet InIftotry from three sides on Jonuary 1

I. '

La olsheviki Burn First City Captured.
H§ Ontnumbored and facing rapture, the ,

reMIed troops evacuated the city and (
Ht tired five miles to the north. Shenk-

sk was burned by the Bolshevikl. An (

pildther allied force at Tanla. 18 miles
Brefeat'of 8henkursk. was attacked at],
Ripe same time by 1000 Red soldiers,

Bjjflfgid. was also forced to retreat ten mil|
it*. Two hundred more Reds drove

f Wk t^e allied force which was bold- ]
j 'ihg the town of Kodema, 20 miles
I from Shenkursk. ,

K&J fin this retirement the American
f jftsses were only ten killed, 17 wound- ]
| cil and U missing.
|i On January 26 the Soviet troops ,
HualU subjected the American Torres

on the Dvina, to a heavy
f artillery' fire and then attacked, but

gaini repulsed with heavy losses.
EjThe next day the Bolshevikl attackjtjfliShegpvarsk, 20 miles north of Ta_

ija Rla. in such numbers that the allies j,
g retired >cn miles down the Dvina. tak-!
I lag up their position at Vistavka.

;;*The principal consequence to the
Ba)Ued forces of those retreats was the

P^Kpmtira of large stolres of provisions
Hmd Other supplies which had been
I brought from Archangel by sledges.

I [ Hundreds of peasant were driven from

retfrement constituted a retreat
Be# albont 75 miles northward along the

P^tga and the Dvlna. After another

l|we«k of spasmodic fighting in this sec|?wr,the Red attacks forced the allies
fall back for forty miles further,

and Tarasovo was evacuated on JanuI;
Allied Defense Sends Reds to Woods.

B Aihd Bolshevikl continued their of-1
i Tensive against the new a'/Tea post

tlons along the Dvlna. notably at Tul|| gas hut everywhere were thrown back
KmntHjlwevy losses. On Feb. 4 however v
6 Kltfe Soviet troops began a bombardf| latent of the town of Vlstavka, the

Kltew. allied stronghold, early In the
| morning and kept It up until three

R-lSafolook in the afternoon, when their InRftfctrylaunched an attack.
! ''The alii4 soldiers were by this tltne

g} thoroughly rested after the retirement
I from. Shenkursk, and they gave the
Ejftids.a pretty fight. They poured so

gieayy an artillery and r^ichine gun

P^mfija tnto thj Bolshevik ranks that the
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t of railway ties, such as our Yanks av
jn the Vologda railroad, where the al I
old Butzberger, The picture at the ri
if r "iennart

alter broke and fled into the woods.
On the same day the "Bolshics" be-

?::n an assault against the Pinega nvsrfront, to the southeast of Archan_
;el. and ft reed the allies to retire, but
failed to ditlodgc them from ihe town
5f Pinega.
On Feb. 7, the allied troops on the

Onega river opened a little offensive
if their own to improve their positions
touth of Kadish. This force was soon
re-enforfnd hv the "French Foreign
Legion." a detachment of Russian volunteerstrained at Archangel by the
French cfficers and sent forward.

Allied airplanes aided in harassing
the Bolshcviki, and the army of Americans,Brt'isliers, and Rusians made a

mecessful advance of five miles south
if Kadish. to prevent the flanking of
the American positions on the Vaga.
On tho tenth the Reds succeeded in

ipeupying temporarily several allied
blockhouses In this sector.
On the tenth and eleventh the Leiiinetroops attacked the American petitionsat Sredmakrengn. on the Dvina,

but they met with such effective resistancethat, they were forced to retreat.
Two Weeks' Lul' Then Renewed

Offensive,
. t'/iK moii. than tn-n ii-ool- o of I or tfi t

i ui iiiui r ninii i pu unui utai

there was a lull in the fighting, alIhoughthe Hods kept up a desultory
trtillery fire.
The big offensive was not yet over,!

towever. The Bolshcviki general staff>
it Moscow declared recently that the
Bolshevik army would reach Archan-
gel by May 1. This statement may,
however, be based on the fact that the
IVar Department has announced that
he Americnn troops tire 16 be brought
JUt of North Russia. '

The British government hns announc ]
ed that a copy of the military plans
3f the Sove't government which has
fallen into Its hands indicates the of-1
Tensive of last winter was to be the
greatest effort of the llolsheviki and
(vas to be followed by another in the
spring.
Since March I the fighting on the

\rchnnge! front has been unimportant.
On March 3 the Reds attacked the al-
lied forces north of Vistavka, but were

repulsed. Their artillery also renew_
?d the shelling of the Dv'na positions.;
On March G the town of Kadish, which
bad changed hands several times, and
was destroyed by shell fire, was permanentlyevacuated by the allies, who
retired to the bank of the Emtsa river.
Airplane Bombardments of the Allied

Lines.
Airplane bombardments of the allied

lines by the Bolshevik! were common
In the first weeks of March. On the
eighth and ninth the enemy renewed
Its bombardment of Vistavka, which
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e using in northern Russia. This parieswere fighting the reds as late as

ght shows an American guard at

had bean almost destroyed, and followJ« 1 l..tl e-.. .
*

cu iuu such ure Dy an mianxry ailack.When the fight ended. however,
the Americans, British ar.d Russians
although outnumbered as usual, wore
still holding the ruins of the town.
Along the Vaga the allies have been

strengthening their positions during
the lull, in expectation of renewed infantryattacks. Along the Volo.gdo
railway the'Soviot artillery attempted
something new on March 11 by opening
a night bombardment which was withoutserious effect.
On March 15 the Bolshevik! made

an attempt to cut the allied line of
commun'cation between the Dvina and
the Vaga, but the effort failed. The
Herts lost 57 killed and four prisoners,
while (he only casualty suffered by
the allies was one man wounded.
On Marcli IS in an advance of S00

Bolshevik! near Plesetskai, French and
Russians were driven from Bolshola.
Ozera, between Dvina and Onega sec-1
tors. Along the Vologda railway and
on the Dvina front Americans and alliesdefeated Bolsheviki forces.

In a new allied offensive between On
ega and Obozerskaya, started the 23d,
no gains were made.

In the period between Feb. 2S and
M,\rrh 15. the total casualties to the
allied expedition were 15 killed,02
wounded and 1 missing. All throuwi
the campaign the Bolsheviki IosseV
have been five times as great as those 1
of the allies.
Two American railroad companies

containing a total of 720 man arc now
on iheir way to the Murman roast in
conjunction with 16S0 British troops to
put in condition and operate the Murmanrailroad, to facilitate the withdrawalof the allied expedition in the
spr'ng.
According to the War Department

announcement this withdrav/-; will
take place "at the earliest possible
moment that the weafiier conditions
in the spring will permit."
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Starvini
Midstj
Acid-Stoipach pti
\ Good ^eelipgs

One ofVie worst features ofjeidBtomachisVhatvery often it literally
starves its Victims to the mkfst of
plenty. An\ the strange/ thing
about it ia tha\ tho people w-fh acidatomachsseldom Jenow what their
trouble really is\_ /
No matter ho^good or tfholesomethe food may be, -or how Jhuch they

eat, they do not gain ir$ strength.This is clearly ^plained by \he
fact that an acld^tomftch canikjt
properly digest food. 5Instead oS
healthy, normal digestVon, the excess
ncid causes tho food to st>ur and ferment.Then when this ifeass of sour,
fermented food, charged with excess
acid, passes into tho intestines, it becomesthe breeding place for all kinds
of germs and toxic poisons, which in
turn are absorbed into the blood and
in this way distributed throughout
the entire body. And that is exactly
why it is that so many thousands of
people eat and eat and keep on eating
and yet are literally starving in the
midst of plenty. Their acid-stomachs
make it absolutely impossible for
them to get the full mcasuro of nourishmentout of their food. And it
doesn't take long for this poor nourishmentto show its ill effects in a
weakened, emaciated body.
Youmay say: "My stomach doesn't

hurt me. That may be true because
many victims of acid-stomach do not
actually suffer stomach pains. Then
again, there are millions who dosuffer
all kinds of aches and pains.headaches,rheumatic twinges, gout, lumbago,pains around the heart and in
the chest.who never dream that an#AT<
EMil FOR YOUI
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CASUALTY
LIST

''

The following caualtles are reportedby the commanding general of tho
American expeditionary forces:

Killed in action 9; died from accidentand other causes 14; died of
disease 15; wounded severely 12; miss
ing in action 3; total 53.

Total Number of Casualties to Date,
Including Those Reported Above.

Killed in action including 3S1
at sea 32,047

Died of wounds 13,390
Died of disease 22,100
Died from accident and other
causes 3,771

Wounded In action (over S5 per
cent returned to duty) 194,083

Missing in action (not including
prisoners released and returned)-0,185

Total to date .....270,576
Killed in Action.

Lieutenant.
C vowel!, Fleming M. Los Angeles, Cal.
Corporal.

Carlson, toward Gus, Alta Vista Kas.
Private?.

Hem. Guy Herman, Haves Center,
Ntbr.

Chase. John F.. Gains. Mich.
Draper, John T. McClnre, 111.
Ewell, Lee R.. Hume, 111.
Ivirby John E., Boston, Tenn.
Oestrelr.il, Ezra H. Graytown, Ottawa,

Ohio.
Sonecz, Joseph. Chicago, 111.
Died from Accident and Other Causes.
Corporal.

Ball. E. B., Mrs. S. B. Ball, Keyser, W.
Va.

Missing in Action.
Private.

Shaffer. Charles T.. Mrs. Mlnn'e Shaffer,R. F. D. 1 Hunt, W. Va.

MORNING LIST.
The following casualties are repcy

oil by the commanding general of the
American Expeditionary Forces:

Killed in action 6; died from wounds
5; died of disease 36; wounded severely4; total 51.

| Killed In Action,
y. m. c. a. Secretaries.

Pirohby, James A., New York, N. Y.
Mart 11. Winona C. New York, N. Y.
Privates.

Burner, Ne.lson, Jeffersonville, Vt.

W «p'~
Dr. Edward^>01rfe Tablets Get"

at theC&riseatidRemove It
Dr. EdwardsVitfve Tablets, the sub.

etitute for calomel, apt gently on the
I ii 11 li unit in 11 ilirfji do the work.

l People afflicted witty bad bnath find
"cuick reliefThrftighDr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. .TWpteasant, sugar-coated
tablets are tAen for bad breath by
aJlWhp know them.
QivEdwards' OliveTablets act gently

but firmly m the bowels-and liver,
stimulating .them to natural action,
clearing thanlood and gently purifying
the entirejfstem. They do that which
dansdous ,calomel does without any

the bad- after effects.
All the benefits of nasty, sickening,

griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards* Olive Tablets without
griping, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
uce among paucnis ainiciea wna
bowel and liver complaint; with the
Bttendant bad breath,

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pureIly a vegetable compound mixed with
dive oil: you will know them by their
dive color. Take one or two every
eight fox a week and note the effect
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

) in the
if Plenty
eals Strength and
From Millions
acid-stom^eh is the real cause of the
trouble.,
Naturally, the sensible thing to do

13 to strike right at the very cause of
thi3Xrouble and clean the excess acid
out of the stomach. There is a quick,easy way to do this. A wonderful
new remedy quickly removes tho
excess acidwithout the slightest discomfort^It is EATONIC. Made in
the forfft of tablets.they are goodto a«f.just like a bit of candy. Theyr.'lfferally absorb the injurious excess
acid and carry it away through the.
intestines. Thev also drive the hlnse
out of the body.in fact you can fairlyfeelitwork. Make a teatof EATONIC
in your own case today. Get a bigbox of EATONIC from your druggist.See for yourself how surely it bringsquick relief in those painful attacks
of indigestion, bitter heartburn, belching,disgusting food repeating, thatawful bloated, lumpy feeling after
eating and other stomach miseries.Banish all your stomach troubles so
completely that you forget you have
a stomach. Then you can eat what
you like and digest your food in comfortwithout fear of distressingafter effects.

IfEATONIC does not relieve you, itwill not cost you one penny. You can
return it to your druggist and get
your money back. So if you have tha
slightest question about your health .

.if you feel you are rot getting all .the strength out of your food.if you
are not feeling tip-top, ready for yourwork, full of vim ana vigor.do give !EATONIC a fair trial this very dayand Bee howmuch betteryou will feel.

0NIC1
t ACID-STOMACH^)Y

EVENING, MARCH 31,19]
Ottaman, Jesus, Corpus Christl, Tex.
Stoblo, Tosey Grass Lake, Mick.

Died of Wounds.
Sergeant.

Shannon. Edward, Mapleton, Has.

CorporalWelsh,Alfred A. New York, N. Y.
Privates.

Blake. Harry, Marshfield. Grp.
Boegner, Claude, Lapeer, Mich.
Trecher, Edward B. New Haven, Conn

WOMEN ACCUSED OF
MURDER IS FREED.

WHEELING, W. V>. March 31..
A verdict of not guilty was returned In
the trial of Mrs. Johu Clator of Clator.
a suburb of this city. The jury was
out less than half an hour. Mrs. Clatorwas tried for killing her husband
during a family quarrel. The decedentformerly was postmaster at Clator.
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THE LESSER EVIL.
Old Grump . Why. doesn't Ethel

marry that young idiot? I'm get ting
glame tired ot his coming here so
much.
His Wife.I believe I'd prefer to

have him come here.if she marries
him he'll stay here..Boston Transcript.

The charm of
loVelg hair

Nothing is so beautiful in itsclt
or so enhances the beauty ot
every line and feature of the face
as soft, beautiful, luxuriant hair.
Nothing is easier to possess;. respondsso wonderfully td care
and proper treatment throughthe regular use x>{

pquid Shampbo
cleanses,«jndreffeshes tfie scalp.leaves
the hair soft, fragrant aryj invigorated.
Absolmely pure and hctf from harmful
ingrcfienu.

/ M. . ..

I Haty- J'onic
j absorbs dandruff iry one application.
I entirely eliminates ft in eigne or ten.
! Stops all itching of the scalp.nourishes

ana preserves the ;tiair and prevents it
from falling out.

For Hair Haalth and Beauty
Q-ban Toilet and!Shampoo Soap $ .25
Q-ban Liquid Stpmpoo - - .50
Q-ban Hair Toqfc $ .50.1.00
Q-ban Hair Cojpr Restorer .75
Q-ban Dcpilatcyy ... .75

For sale at all drug stores and
whertoer toilet goods are sold

Manufactured by
^iesaigcilis, chemists, Memphis, Tenn.
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to undeo
is the atitoist
who drives a ea

ana a convenaei:

Complete stocks
anteed tires and
are constantly
to find the thing
on tap here.
The finest stand;
service, and low
auto Accessories

Free
Com*

Brooks Si
Compar

Next to Troy Laifoi
205 Monroe St
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I Springtime
For Women and Misses T<

Than Three W
Hundreds of NEW SUITS,
Which Will You Have.A
Coat, a Cape or a Dolman'
To get Just what we wanted we h

many of these smart new clothes, ma
Just for us.planned them especially f
well dressed Fairmont women and Mlt
es. They are all new and pretty and
becoming as the most exacting con
wish, and not the least of their chatj ia that their prices are so much low
than elsewhere .

i $12.75 $45.00 Vm",1 range on smart new Spring Suits. The
are extremely well tailored anil go
looking blue sergca.plenty of the
New wool Poplins, Gabardines and T
cotino in the fashionable colors a
styles. Some are belted and some n
box coats. Braided and button trimm
some have vests. Sizes 14 to 52.

$12.50 10 $35.00 a
fashionable this spring. Stunning n<
capes or veiour, somo of serge. N"i
Dolmans of veiour and poplin: har
some new Coats of sprge, poplin a
veiour. Made with the greatest care
lined with soft silks: all the fashional
shades including Pekin and Japan bit
tan and navy bli\
EVER SO MAjJY DELIGI
$11.75 10 $24:75
pretty silks and the way^tljey are ma
blue, taupe and lighter colMs, crepo de
gette crepe in colors. Thyy are beat
Scnie are finished with ?nowy collar
sashes; all with new draped, gathered

NEW'COATS 1
Are of Serges, Poplins. Velouts, Chm
new and attractive styljis suitable f/r

6 to H year slzcs-^3,98 to $15C0
15 to 17 year sizesi-J^SO to |2i-0C
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Fiery Eczema ancLc
Readijy Yie^l lo

'

Successfully u^ed for 5jff yfara. an

Eczema and similar slrii troublescome from a disordered,/impure <|rcondition of the blood, ancWhey can ^only be cured by living tire blood- ft wjthorough cleansing, ana opfttfsfngfrom it all traces of imptfrtTy. f0|This is why S. S. S. jps been used thi
7 successfully in hundreds of cases Ad
' Eczema and other skin eruptions. Su
lis ^V'ondcrful^rcmedyiijfijvkhoatl.Ge

Hj
W^wafrf" yj
st^nd thatoui
headquarters. Et

r will find our service a:

ice.

i of auto accessories anc
i / /

tubes ror cars or every
maintained. You are £

you need, whenever 3

ard produ :ts, expert ad
er prices.the logical sh
)

Air for-Your Tire
2 and HeJp Yourse

;1 > 'v

^ Clothes |
ell You Easter is Less
eeks Away j
FROCKS and WRAPS

''

1 V // /
re l l I

nd /yj j
YTYfh SILK FROCKS 1not/9*pensive When you note
ood /georgette crtpe, good anddo./ Shlmmring faffetas In dark
clage, satin nn-dsaline and geor- i
ioi, cmbroidertd and frilled,
wand little vists. Many with
nd pleated flirts. Sizes 14 to 52

rop GIRLS
sks pr Plaid Spring Coatings in
^scligol or 'hotter wear. |

linn PMtnfinna
' MAS MA^i|/UVil«
rhis Old Remedy I
equal at a blood purifier, being M

obably the oldest blood medicine
the mjfrftet. It has been sold byugghtf for fifty ^ears. Get a bot«

r today and begin treatment that
11 get results. t
ifou arc invited to write to«day
r complete and full advice as to
e treatment of your own case.
Idress, Oiief Medical Adviser,lift Specific (.>>. Sept. H. AtftlU.
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